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Computerized Registration's 
Fate Still Uncertain 
By Ezra Gell! 

Recently, Y.C.S.C. iHued petitions in 
order to protest the reports that the 
Ellecutive Council of Administraton 
were considering discontinuin1 com
puterized registration. Some students 
felt the new on-line rqistration would 
be dropped in order to save money; 
others thought the system simply wa1n't 
effective. Hundreds of students si1ncd 
the petition in the hope that Yeshiva 
Univenity would maintain all preaent 
registration system. 

Dr. · Brenner stressed that, 0The 
apprehension that Y.U. has made a . 
policy chan1e, is untrue. The possibility 
of the program ilot 1oing throu1h is 
technical and has nothing to do with 
Y.U. policy." He added that there is no 
money factor involved. "The cost of 
Y.U." and Stem under1raduate resistra
tion is between St .50 and $2.(IO per 
student which is well within our range. 
We're all jus.t hoping that the modified 
system will still work." 

Dr. Socol echoed the same sentiment. 
"Dropping the computerized registra
tion wouldn't be a monetary factor; 
improving it would be." Mr. Frieden
berg spoke of a cumulative record 
system which would be one comprehen
sive pllckagc, including records and 
transcripts in addition to resistration. 
'tlii� system . would .. �mplil'y . IUCh 

activities as transferring credits and 
would enable records and transcripts to 
be listed on computerized cards. "Such a 
package is being researched and it could 
cost in excess of $100,00," said Mr. 
_Friedenberg. 

When asked about the possible 
�eletion of the preseot system, Dr., 

Sheldon E. Socol, vice-president of 
business affairs at Y.U. querried, "How 
can I comment on rumors? It's hard 
enough to discuss facts." He added, "If 
anything, the notion to · upgrade the 
present system was discussed." 

Yeshiva University presently is con• 
(Contlnunl on Page 6, Col. J/ . 

. ). 

Brookdale Hall Evacuated 
Following Bomb Threat 

By Nell Aeer 
Oct. 30 - The Stern dormitory was 

evacuated on account of a bomb threat. 
At 10:17 PM a call was received by 91 I 
claiming that a bomb had been planted 
in Brookdale Hall. After the dormitory 
was evacuated, Rabbi and Mrs. Reich, 
the head dorm councelors, granted 
permissi_on for the police to search the 
basement and lobby of the dorm for any 
suspicious objects. Subsequently, at 
10:47 PM, when no foreign objects had 
been found, the students were allowed to 
return to their respective dorm rooms. 

In an interview with the Y.U. security 
staff, Colonel Robert Marmorstein 
stated that, "It is not unusual for a 
disgruntled scare, especially during test 
week. We anticipate it during midterm 
and final weeks." 
· The Y.U. security staff specified that 

it is not common Yeshiva Policy to 
evacuate a building in the event of a 
bomb threat. However, the decision was 
made to evacuate Brookdale in error due 
to a lack or communication with the 

security office. Col. Marmorstein con-
1inued by saying that general procedure 
· in the event of a bomb scare is to notify 
the police and conduct a thorough 
search without evacuation of the 
buildings. He stressed that their main 
ttoal is not to raise anxiety among the 
students. A true bomb scare is unlikely 
in the. Stern dorm because it is well 
protected. It is extremely difficult for a 
stranger to actually enter the building 
without being noticed by security 
guards, because of the layout or the 
lobby and elevator entrances. 

Although bomb scares are far from 
common in Y.U. facilities, this was not 
the first to occur on Yeshiva property: 
One Saturday night last year a threat. 
was received, claiming that a bomb had 
been planted in the Mendel Gottesman 
Library. Since the library had been 
tightly locked over Shabhat, with an 
alarm system and 24 hour · security 
watch, a real bomb was highly unlikely 
and the call was dismissed as a prank. 

Middle States Association To 

Evaluate Y. U. Programs In Israel 
By Monledlal Twersky 

The Middle States Association or 
Colleges and Schools will conduct an 
evaluation of the study abroad programs 
in brael in the coming spring, it was 
announced by Dr. Egon Brenner, 
ellecutive vice-president of Yeshiva 
University. 

The · Association, which accredits 
colleges and universities in the Middle 
States region, will include in its 
academic review all of the Israeli 
programs under Yeshiva University 
auspices. 

The visit to the Israeli institutions. is 
part or an on-going evaluation program 
by the Middle States Association of 
study pro1rams abroad. In 1981, the 
Commission evaluated programs in 
England and France, and decided to 
continue with additional program 
assessments for this academic year. 

16 Guidelines 
According to a policy memorandum 

written by Dr. Robert Kirkwood, . 
e.xecutive director of lhe Association, 
sponsors of the study abroad programs, 
along with the respective foreign 
.institutions of study, will be evaluated in 
the light of 16 guidelines which the 
Association will be using during the 
evaluation process. 

Included among the criteria is that 
!ll•:dv ·111,rn!!_,j. !'.\;,0gr$'� -�honl4 in"i;lr.lfle 
"clearly defined criteria and policies for 
judging performance and assigning 
cre�it in accordl!,nce with prevailing. 

standards and practices at the home 
institution; where several institutions are 
involved with a single overseas institu
tion or in a consortium. a common basis 
for determining grade equivalence is 
essential." Another criterion includes 
the stipulation "that students will 
ordinarily not receive credit for foreign 
study undertaken without prior plann
ing or approval on the students' home 
campuses." 

Interpretation I Problem 
According to Rabbi Jacob M. 

Rabinowitz, dean of undergraduate 
Jewish studies at Yeshiva University, a 
problem may arise in the application 
and interpretation of such guidelines by 
the Israeli institutions. He explained that 
the evaluation tools that the American 
universities use to determine the 
performance of students may be 
different from the methods utilized 
within the Israeli Yeshiva system. A 
problem would then arise, he said, if 
Middle States were to hold the Israeli 
institutions responsible for the 
"American" interpretation of the 
guidelines. 

The Yeshiva University-Joint Israel 
program, at its inception five years ago, 
included only two Israeli institutions, 
Machon Gold and Beit Medrash 
L'Torah (BMT). In the fall of 1981, the 
rr�rnl'l wa� �:itr,anderl to i11<'1ul4e H 
hraeli institutio_ns. Currently, there are 
some 245 students from Yeshiva and 
Stern College participating in the joint 

Max Stern Scholar 
Progra� Established 
hy Mark Muer 

The Commentator has learned of the 
establishment of an annual scholarship 
program for undergraduates which will 
be called the Max Stern Scholars 
Program. Designed to attract eltcep
tionally gifted students to Yeshiva 
University, the program will offer 
S20,000 over the four undergraduate 
years, as well as a specially enriched 
curriculum to each student who 
participates in the program. 

Although the details of this uniquely 
designed curriculum have yet to be 
worked out, active recruitment is 
already underway to select the 5-10 high 
school seniors who will inaugurate the 
program next fall. (Eventually it is 
estimated that there will be 20 Stern 
Scholars each at YC and SCW). 

Max Stern Scholars will be chosen on 
the basis or the exceptional high school 

academic record and leadership poten
tial, as indicated by: 
• Grade average of "A". 
• Superior verbal and quantitative 
scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test 
(S.A.T.) generally in at least the 95th 
percentile of American college freshmen. 
• Personal essay of 250 to 500 words on 
a relevant topic (for eumple, the 
relationship of Jewish studies to the 
general academic expeience. 
• Recommendations from high school 
faculty and principals as well as 
communal leaders attesting to 
scholarship and leadership. 

programs. 
Written Al'ffllllllt 

According to Dean Rabinowitz, 
Yeshiva University, at the outset of the 
joint program. drew up a written 
agreement with each of the · 1sraeli 
institutions participating in the 
program. The agreement obligated the 
institutions to provide the University 
with information and reports regardin1 
the progress of the students learning 
there. Dean Rabinowitz indicated, 
however, that certain institutions "have 
not fulfilled all areas or the agreement." 
The Israeli programs therefore, have 
been undergoin1 constant review by 
Yeshiva University faculty, who have 
been making final decisions regarding 
credit placement on the transcript, and 
reserving the right to reject a particular 
course for a joint program participant. 

"The number or credits that are 
promised to students returning from 
Israel i,l not being withhr:ld," Dean 
Rabinowitz said. "The problem is," he 
added, "that the faculty must now 
determine which courses the students 
may be ellem11t from as a result of their 
study in lsraei." Oean Rabinowitz was 
confident though, that any conflict in 
interpretation of the guidelines would 
soon be resolved. 

Dr. Brenner said that the Middle 
Stater. evaluation woultf hC:p the 
University "by giving its viewpoint on 
the educational process by expert people 
outside the University." 

Y.C.S.C. 
Meeting Held 

By Jay B■rbalatt 
Nov 3- A general meeting of YCSC 
was held tonight. Many issues pertain
ing to the students, as well as to the 
Student Council, were discussed. The 
winners of Freshmen elections, Josh 
Ramanoff, the new President, Jules 
Polanetzky, the Vice President, and 
Danny Kaufman, the Secretary 
Treasurer, were inducted into the office 
of the Student Council. 

The Rally for Anatoly Scharansky 
was deemed by all as in the interest of 
the students. A letter from Rabbi 
Lamm was read stating "I am fully 
with you in your protest against the 
incarceration and inhuman treatment 
of Anatoly Scharansky .. . We are with 
him be'lev va'nefesh, and you 
demonstrate that in your public action 
on his behalf. . . " 

Ema Michael College To Become 

Isaac Breuer College of Hebraic Studies 

Max Stern Scholars may renew their 
scholarship status each year if they 
continue excellent academic achieve
ment - the awards are reviewed 
annually. In addition, each graduating 
student who was a Max Stern Scholar 
during his or her senior year of study 
will receive a bachelor's degree diploma 
which indicates this honor. It is hoped 
that Ma,i Stern Scholars, when they are 
financially able, will make matching 
contributions to the fund to enable other 
e,iceptional students to participate on 
the Program and benefit from a Yeshiva 
University education. 

A major issue was the renovation of 
the game room in Furst Hall. The 
game room being a major source of 
revenue for the Student Council, will he 
refurbished. It will be painted, and 
change machines and more games will 
be put in. President Avi Schneider 
stressed future participation of Y .C. 
with Network. an international 

The Commentator has learned that 
the University's Teachers Institute for 
Men (known since 1966 as Erna Michael 
College) will be renamed the Isaac 
Breuer College or Hebraic Studies 
following a major contribution by New 
York philanthropist Hermann Merkin, 
who is Breuer's son-in-law. 

Teachers Institute was established by 
the Mizrachi organization of America in 
1917. Sixteen years ago, the late Jakob 
Michael contributed SI .25 million to 
name the school in memory of his late 
wife, Erna Sondheimer Michael, with 
the provision that the University be 
permitted to rename the College 
following his death. Mr. Michael died in 

September of 1979. 
Dr. Isaac Breuer (1883-1946), who 

was the grandson of Rabbi Samson 
Raphael Hirsch, was an intellectual 
leader in German Jewry. Following the 
rise to power of the Nazis, Dr. Breuer 
moved to Jerusalem in 1936. There he 
helped to organize Po'alei Agudat Israel, 
of which he later became president. 

In announcing the name change and 
the gift, President Norman Lamm noted 
that, "It seems fitting that a college or 
Yeshiva University should be named for 
Dr. Isaac Breuer, who was a Judaic 
scholar, a leader in the Jewish 
community and an attorney ... Like Isaac 
Breuer, our students learn the great 

ideas of Judaic and secular thinkers. for 
we offer them the best or both worlds." 

Mr. Merkin is president of Merkin & 
Co., Inc., a member of the New York 
Stock Exchange. He has been more 
actively involved with the University for . 
the past two decades as a member of the 
University's Board of Trustees, the 
Board of Directors of Cardozo School 
of Law, and the Board of Overseers of 
the Albert Einstein College of Medicine. 
Mr, Merkin was awarded the Universi
ty's citation for eltceptional leadership in 
the advancement of higher education in 
19611, and an honorary Doctor of 
Humane Letters degree in 1980. 

(Continued on Page 6, Col. J) 
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Computer Registration 
Necessary 

It is no hazardous venture to say 
that few of those reporting for 
registration this term failed to be 
pleasurably surprised. The novelty of 
having . registration conducted in · a 
well-planned, . systematized fashion 
could not have been less than 
overwhelming to students accustomed 
to the old procedure. 

The importance of the innovation 
can hardly be overestimated. Here is 
not only a question of the mechanical 
completion of routine work on a more 
efficient basis. In the proper handling 
of registration problems lies the 
answer to more than one problem. 

Even more · · , important is the 
undeniable fact . , that · slip-shod 
registration methods, with their 
accompaniment of endless worries, . 
grueling waiting, and superfluous red 
tape to which students were forced to 
submit did more than a little to impair 
relations between undergraduates and 
administration. 

If any proof of this is needed, it was 
convincingly, demonstrated by . the 
unprecedented congenial spirit 
prevalent at the start of the semester. 
For ibis accomplishment, the 
registrar is to be commended. Also 
deserving of. gratitude arc· those 
faculty members who volunteered 
their time. to serve in registering the 
students . . 

With the . proper start made, 
however, it is not difficult to envisage 
the emergence of .a completely 
satisfying · arrangement of routine 
administrative .: work that . .  sho 

.
. uld 

te1111inate, . . onC.: ancUo� .all, wb.at hU,. . , , 
been one of the ' '  iorest spots in . .  
. student-administration relations. 

The preceding excerpts· are from a Commen
tator editorial of December 10, 1937. And today, 
progress is once again on the march. Just as 1937 
saw the advent of a new and better registration 
system, so 1982 brings with it the promise of an 
improved system - this time in the form of 
computerized regiitration. 

As we see it, computerized registration afl'ords 
both the students and the administration many 
advantages and exciting new possibilities: 
• Determining . one's schedule is always a 
harrowing experience, and finding out two days 
later that a course is closed out and then having 
to redesign one's entire program (as was the 
norm with manual registration) only served to 
exacerbate the · situation. With computerization, 
however, there is a continuously updated list of 
closed courses, allowing a student to work 
around them. 
4t_ $_tudents receive immedi�te writ�n vea:ifi.c�ti�_ 

11 
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of their programs. 
• .Under the new system courses cannot be over-

. tallied wit,b§.ut :the . P!rmipop,_ ·or .t�e deans. 
. ·Stucltnts � no tonpr.scbed� thcipselvcs for ; 
courses with overlapping .timJ slots. 
• The new method · is advantageous for the . · 
ltdministration too. Course · rosters are. im
mediately available, and now complete class lists 
,can be presented to the faculty on the fint day of 
lectures. The frequent di�pancies. between the 
class roster and· class size tltat were the bane of 
manual · registration will be a thing of the past. 
• Further developments can only be anticipated 
from the forward-looking insights of Univenity 
Registrar Pinchas Friedenberg and YC student 
Y echiel Com, who developed the entire program 
as an honors project. 

It has come to our attention that at a recent 
Executive Council meeting, some administraton 
voiced sentiments to dismantle the on-line 
registration program. In the face of . the · 
unanimous acclaim that this project has received, 
to accede to these neanderthal impulses would be 
a giant step backwards in the University's 
development. 

Lette.rs · To The· Editor 

· RIETS Dorm 
Why can't this door alao be a key 
acccu door with . a panic bar for exit 
rrom inside. At lca1t we could exit in a 

Preventive 

Medicine 

One of the foremost advantages of a small 
school such as ours is ihe close�y knit student 
body. The meaningful friendships that can be 
developed over four years here are truly among 
the highlights of the Y.U. experience. 

Unfortunately, there also seems to be a darker 
side to this congenial environment. In recent 
weeks two cheating incidents occurred - both 

. partially caused by improper inter-student 
contact. In one case, students who witnessed the 
rexographing of the examinations distributed test 
questions to some friends. In the other instance, 
the tests were stolen from a student proctor's 
dorm room. In addition, last year, the� were 
allegations of improprieties by students who were 
grading their classmates' papers. 

The common denominator amongst these 
· cases is that authorized student participation in 
the exmination process resulted in other students 
having illegal access to the tests. The preventative 
action required is very apparent to us. Students 
should not have any contact with tests - either 
prior to or during their administration. 
Specifically, the practice of using student 
proctors must be eliminated. 

It is truly regrettable that there are some who 
cannot integrate their loyalty to friends with their 
ethical convictions. But in order to avoid 
recurring incidents such as these, where innocnet 
students must suffer the anguish of the inev-itably 
more diffi.cult re�t. where professors feel 
betrayed, and where the University as a whole is 
disgraced, the recommended changes must be 
implemented. 

Indifference 
Anatoly Scharansky's hunger strike and his 

struggle· for the most basic human rights are well 
known amons concerned Jews. Yet how many 
·outside· this small · sphere- are faimilar, with his 
plight? The . unconscionable lack of general 
awareness can only be attributed to the absence 
of mass public outcry and media coverage. 

Acute human suffering normally receives 
extensive public attention. How well we 
remember the front-page, prime-time coverage 
surrounding the hunger itrikes of Bobby Sands 
and his I.R.A. compatriots in their protests 
against the British government: The Scharansky 
story, however, goes relatively unnoticed. 

Just last week, the 44th anniversary of 
Kristallnacht was observed. On November 9, 
1938, the Nazis tested the mettle of world resolve 
and found it spineless. The Holocaust, which 
grew partially out of that absence of public 
outcry will never be lived down by humanity. 
Our responsibility is to articulate our deep sense 
of outrage to the media for virtually ignoring the 
Scharansky situation with its token coverage, 
and to the world in general for its silence. The 
lessons of tbe past cannot remain unlearned. 

Breach of Trust 
To die l'Alltw: 

11 
Cowect 

To dle ,.._: 
I wu delighted to IIC that a reporter 

from the Commentator waa pracnt at a 
recent Premed Society lecture. However, 
it is a diucrvicc to your readers to 
con1iatently miaquote me in your article. 
While it may be incumbent upon a good 
r,pon,r to say, "How did I do?'' at the 
end of an article, it is certainly not wise 
for a medical school applicant to query 
"How did I do?" at the end of an 
interview. or he may get a surprising 
answer ... very ... ! 

safer area. 
To die Ytar: But there is another con■idcntion, 

The students and uscn of the RIETS the safety. How can only one exit acrve 
dormitory dacrvc equality in matters an entire building - Is thi1 legal? Were 
of their personal aecurity and safety. a fire to break out in the Physics lab 

After 2 AM nightly the only entrance area, the only exit would be blocked. 
and exit to the RIETS dorm is via Were one to have to escape from the 
1 87th St., an area not in view of the Bcis Medrash, he mu1t find his way 
security booth. In addition, a visitor to through the entire Riell building to the 
RIETS (such as a student from Mora 187th St. door. The exit door on the 
or Rubin) or the Bcis Medrash, who NW side of the Bei1 Medrash only 
doesn't live in RIETS, cannot get in as leads to steps down to a tunnel under 
,a key must be used which is onl_y issued the Bcis Mcdrash. This theoretically 
to RIETS residents. I do not object to would be a good escape, but the fence 
this policy of entrance at 187th St. by · that reaches to 186th St. is locked, thus 
key only with the safety record or the no exit. RIETS' students don't have 2 
area. exits like those in Mora and Rubin 

guard would be available to open the 
front door of the RIETS building for 
the "Bcis Medruh people" to exit after 
2 AM. After a few weeks we loat thi1. 

Why i1 it, that after 2 AM, u1in1 the 
Bci1 Medra1h for non-RIETS raidenta 
i1 so difJlcult? Surely a guard could be 
stationed and 110 10lve both problems, 
fire safety exit ltltu1 and euy Bcis 
Medrash ac:ccu at all times for all 
students. I live in RIETS but how 
about the othcn in my Shiur who may 
want to learn here who don't live in 
RIETS. The following scenario is the 
only way they can enter. I must be 
notified when they'll appear by the side 
door (187th) so I can open it for them. 
Surely, there must be a better way! I 
am not asking the impossible, just 
equality and safety: 2 exits for Ricts, 
equal guard scn'ice and the same access 
lo the Beis Medrash for all. 

For the past five yean, Y.U. has 
been faced with increasing incidents of 
teat cheating and test thievery. Now, 
these events have become rampant and 
is seriously devaluing the quality of this 

Dr. Stephen ff. Lazar I do, however, object to the have. Docs it take a disaster to wake 
Assistant Dean following: The front door is closed at 2 . people up or a surprise night fire 

Albert Einstein College or Medicine . AM and the door near the corner of inspection to have a safe situation? 
Health Sciences Advisor 186th and Amsterdam is closed · Now, in regard to security. Last year 

Yeshiva University considerably earlier in the evening. YCSC President Elliot Small told us a 
Pcsach Leib Kremen 

YC '83 

institution. 
. On October 26, an Intermediate 
Accounting test was administered by 
two proctors. It was a fair test and 
those who studied the class notes and 
homework problems would have been 
guaranteed a passing grade. Everything 
on the test was explained in class. Dr. 
Schlcssbcrl!, the Chairman of the 
Accounting Department always 
welcomes students to . his office for 
assistance. After the test was l!ivcn. one 
of the proctors brou,ht the test back to 
his room. Thal cvcnintt, a person 
entered the room and stoic the test. It 

/Continutd on Pa.flt .'f. Col. I I 
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Mrs. Stem 

Honored 

YC SENATE QUFSTIONNAIRE 
This is a Yeshiva College Senate questionnaire designed to elicit 

student views on some issues.of concern to the CoUegc. Please give 
a few minutes of your time to answer the following questions. 

4. What electives would you like to see offered at Yeshiva? 

Mrs. Max Stern, who with her family 
. has played a major role in the life of 
Yeshiva University and- the entire · 
Jewish c:Qnimunity, will be honored 
Sunday, December 12, at the Universi• 
ty's 58th Annual Hanukkah Dinner, 
Dr. Norman Lamm, President of the 
U11ivcrsity, announced today. 

5. Do you feel there arc too many requirements? Explain . 
Major ___________________ _ 
Place of Residence 
Standing □ Fr □ So □ Jr D Sr 6. (YP students only) Comment on your YC Jewish Studies 

requirements. 
The Dinner, which begins at 5 p.m., 

will be held at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotel, Park Avenue and 50th Street in 
Manhattan. 

Jewish Studies Division 
Number of years at YC 
Years Abroad □ Y O N  7. Has course rotation or scheduling caused you any hardships? 
Are you a transfer student from another University 

□ Y □ N 
I .  Is the course selection in your major satisfactory? Explain. 

Explain. Dr. Henry Rosovsky, Dean of the 
Faculty of Arts and Sciences at 
Harvard University and a noted 
economist, will be the guest speaker at 
the Dinner. 

Mrs. Stern is the widow of the 
founder of Hartz Mountain Corpora• 
tion, who served as chairman· of the 
board or that company for more than 

half a century. Max Stern also served 
on the Yeshiva University Board of 
Trustees for more than 40 years, 
including 30 years as the Board's vice 
chairman. 

8. Should YC continue the present policy of awardins 32 credits 
for a year of study in Israel ? Explain. 

2. Comment generaUy on your major. 

9. What academic problems would you like to see the Senate 
discuss in the near future? 

3. Have you had, or do you expect to have the opportunity to take 
a reasonable number of electives during your stay at Yeshiva? 
Which ones? His gift to the University resulted in 

the creation of Stern · College for 
Women, an undergraduate division of 
the University and the nation's first 

Questionnaires found in mailboxes and Registrar's office. 
· Completed questionnaires should be 

(Continutd on Page 6, Col. 4) · returned to the Dean's office. 

Dr. Sklare To Deli,er Speech At Annual Lecture 
Dr. Marshall Sklarc, prominent American Jewry. He also is the author Association for the Sociological Study 

scholar and sociolo11ist, will deliver this or The Jew In American Society, Tht . or Jewry. Currently· Dr. Sklare is 

Foreign Students 
Comment On YU 

year's Benjamin Gottesman Presiden- Jewi.,h Communil.v in Amt1'ca, and_- secretary-treasurer of the Association By Jay Bal'NlaH 
tial Lecture on Jewish Thought. He will Coniiervatlve Judai.,m: An American for Jewish Studies. He earned a November 16· Many students who 
talk on "American Jewry: From 1he Religlou., Movement, and the senior master's degree at the University of attend Yeshiva Collc11e arc already 
Finl to the Fourth Generation," on author or Jtwi.,h ldtntlty on tht · Chicago in 1948 and the Ph.D. at equipped with, and therefore take for . 
December I, in Science Hall Commons, Suburban Frontltr: A Study of Group Columbia in 19�3. granted, a basic ·undentandin1 of their . 
2495 Amcrsterdam: ' A¥dl\ue · (184th · Su�Wll in tl1t Open Soc/tty. He js the. , .... . . ·,• · c, 0o· · , . ; i_."' .: . • ,�oundinp at home, and of, the 
S ) 8 P M  . .. ....: f " ,,  ,, . .  . . "■ ne. --......;• . unman u:llaltl'C • II d J . h . .i ' · · t· ' ··h . 
treet ' at- : : �• � ·  ,: , !, r; � ··: : � , ; , · ,  .• �JQf 1o 1.111.,,,,.uanrilng Amerlcan J,wry . . . · . . . -,,-,,..;::::. , . .  " :· :-,. · : · : •  .. • -� �c . an ew1s cnv1ronmen t _ at 
,Dr . . ; Sklare, · is, , ;KJutmick., ; .F,a111il)! • . : 11nd of:(ouMlther volumes on American - �rtcs f'.•� F-i)����- ��, · ,  .97) -�Y-_'fhe 4url'.ounds them. A foreign student, 

Professor or Con1empotl!ry . . Jew_ish Jewish . life. Gottesman family on the occasion _of however who comes to Yeshiva 
Studies and Sociology and Director of Or. Sklarc taught at Yeshiva Mr. ':i?ttcsman's. 70th · b�rthday: · !n Coilege 

0

from another country comes 
the Center for Modern Jewish Studies, University's Wurzweiler School of reco�mtion _or �is deep _mtereSI m into a new atmosphere of Torah 
both at Brandeis University; Waltham, Social Work and Fcrkauf Graduate Yeshiva University, of which he was learning and Judaism. I therefore spoke 
MA. School from 1966 to 1 970, and also at _ long a trus�ee �nd benefactor. Mr. with certain foreign . students to 

He has devoted his scholarly career The Hebrew University in Jerusalem, Gottesman died m 1979· determine how they have adjusted to 
to the study of Jewish life. His book, Clark University, and the Princeton Yeshiva Un iversity, now in its 97th · their environments. 
America'., Jews, is widely used as an Theological Seminary. year, is America's oldest and largest I first spoke with Asher Bonsquila. 
introduction to the sociology of He is past president of the university under Jewish auspices. Asher originally lived in Moracco, and 

j 
_. ____ M_a_r_r_i_a_g_e_A_n_y_o_n_�!RY GREENMANJ 

The mere fact that you've begun lo 
read this column, implies an interest on 
your part: and certainly it should. 
Marriage is a topic for discussion . All of 
us have spent a moment or two 
daydreaming about it. Clearly there isn't 

anything wrong with that . 

Unfortunately, while many think 
about marriage, few lake the time to 
actually "prepare" for it. Some may reel 
compelled to take issue with this writer 
about the need for a proper orientation 
for marriage. 

Several months ago, I suggested in 
this column thal a ·workshop on dating 
and marriage be implemented at Y.U .. 
so as 10 give students a proper 
perspective of events leading up to and 
.including marriage itself. My thinking 
was, that if we. after four years or 
rigorous training and development in 
both secular and Judaic studies were not 
going 10 he "prepared" to enter lhe 
Jewish community al large in the 
complete sense, then something was 
lacking. 

expectations and express any inhibitions 
they might have regarding dating and 
marriage. 

With the good help of Rabbi Hirt, the 
Dean of Communal Services, I ap
proached Dr. Irving Levitz, a faculty 
member at Wurtzweiler and presented 
my proposal to him and asked whether 
he might consider leading such a 

Dr. lning Lefitz 

Some of the topics to be discussed will 
be: initial relationships during the dating 
period, crossed signals in those 
relationships and why they occur, what 
one should look for in a spouse, and the 
engagement period. In addition, the 
workshop will touch on the "give and 
take" in marriage, relationships with 
one's family and in-laws, and the role of 
sex in marraigc. The workshop will be 
given on each of the first four Thursdays 
in December during club hour, and is 
open 10 all students on a pre-registered 
first come first served basis. ··space is 
limited. and the maximum number of 
participants is projected at thirty, so if 
this interests you, please stop by my 
room in the dorm, M609, and sign up. 

There may he those who will still 
question t he necessity of such a 
workshop. My answer to them, unfor
tunately nol a pleasant one, is the 
situation as ii presents itself in the 
Orthodo)( Jewish Community .  A 
tra!!ii.:ally high ralc of these marriages 
end in divorce. 

then moved to France. In France, 
Asher simultaneously attended c9llegc 
and Yeshiva! Chachmei Tzarfat, which 
is one or lhe biggest Yeshivot in 

Europe. When I asked Asher about the 
difference between Yeshiva College and 
the College he atlendcd in France, he 
slated that in France you learn mostly 
from a teacher and not a book. He 
claimed the language to be obviously 
harder here because the courses arc not 
taught in French. Asher came to 
Yeshiva College because in France he 
could not obtain Torah U'mada 
whereas at Yeshiva he could. He 
lamented, however, that he had to learn 
from his own mistakes at Yeshiva as 
the only real help he received were 
rrom his fellow French friends. 

I next spoke with Ephraim EI-Zayat. 
Ephraim had been living in Egypt. 
Ephraim transrerred lo Yeshiva College 
from Harvard. This seemed strange to 
me and I asked him why. He told me 
whereas H.irvard has both Jews and 
non-Jews, Yeshiva College is unique in 
that ii is an all Jewish school and 
therefore has a complete Jewish 
atmosphere. Ephraim also desired lo be 
in New York where there are many 
Jewish communities and where he 
could he a round Orthodox Jews. 

When Ephraim was in Egypt he went 
to Cairo University, but not to a 
Yeshiva since there arc· none in Egypt. 
His father taught him Hebrew and he is 
now in JSS. I asked him whether there 
�ere . . any major diffcrencca between 
' Yeshiva ·and 'Cairo Unlvenity and he 

' replied· "Yeshiva is a self study 
University where the number of courses 
are limited." Cairo University 
meanwhile contains one million stu• 
dcnls divided into fifty universities. 
Ephraim also expressed his apprecia• 
tion that Rabbi Miller's door is always 
open and the new director of 
admissions is really making an effort to 
help foreign students. 

I then spoke to Olivier Hoffman. 
Oliver came to Yeshiva after having 
taken the Baclaureate exam in France. 
He came to Yeshiva because the 
situation in France was changing both 
politically and economically. He also 
came because of the Torah and Madah 
that is obtainable al Yeshiva. This is 
now Olivier's second year at Yeshiva, 
but when he entered Yeshiva he 
expressed his dismay to me "that no 
one took care of us, as one indicated 
the system". Olivier also feels that all 
foreigners arc integrated, not 
assimilated and that there's a difference 
in mentality between American Stu
dents and Foreign Students. He stales 
he only received help from other 
French students. Olivier's firsl two 
months at Yeshiva were dirficult but he 
is more adjusted now. When I asked 
h im what he would like most, he stated 
he would like more families to invite 
foreign students over Shabbal. 

In speaking to the foreign studen1s, I 
detected a general sense of dismay over 
lhc lack of integration and help among 
them, and among 1he other students at 
Yeshiva. There was a general hope, 
however. lhat over time there would he 
more assislance 
students. 

given 10 foreign 

workshop. He immediately consented 
and heg,m work on drafting an outline 
and preparing appropriate material. It 
should be noted thal Dr. Lcvilz received 
Scmicha from R iets. and later earned his 
Ph.D. in Psychology at Ferkauf. 
Without question, he has managed to 
"synthesize" his secular and Judaic 
studies ,tnd this, along with his pleasing 
personality will undoubtedly contribute 
10 the success or this unique workshop. 

While a workshop is not necessarily 
the remedy to kill the spreading disease, 
it is surely a step in the right direction. I f  
hut one marriage is to he saved from a 
tragic and undeniably traumatic end, 
then the dating and marriage workshop 
wi l l  have served its rurpose. A simple 
proposal is now a real ity and i i  awaits 
only lhose students who desire to 
"r,repare" t hemselves and make use of a 
unique opportunity which can only 
make dating and marriage a more 
pleasant and joyous experience. 
Marriage Anyone? 

McDOVID'S 
To suggest that the university 

inaugurate a course of study on 
marriage and its appropriate prepara· 
tions would he foolish considering the 
alreadv long l ist of requirements 
i n cu�hent upon cach s tudent .  
Therefore, I proposed an informal 
workshop: one which would give 
students an opporlunily via the use of an 
appropriate forum to voice their 

(Amsterdam Avenue and corner of 1 84th Street) 
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I THEN AND NOW I 
With thi., i.t.fl/t �f TIie Com111e11t1tor, wt introduu a ntw 

,�tar (,ature. tntitltd "Thtn and Now." By publishing thtst 
rtprinu .from old Comllllllt■ton,. wt fropt to lnttr}trt tfrt lnsl1hu 

· of gtntratlon.t pa.ft Into the i.uue., that rontlnut to ht rtlrvant 
todar. For tM., inaugural pltre. wt frav, stltrttd two Items: a 
lttttr to tire tditor from tire flm l.uut of TIie c ... ator in 
/935 and an tditorlal that apptQr,d 011 th, oreasslon of th, 
Univtr.fit.,··., liftitth an,rfvmar_,• ,,, 1936. 

To the Editor: 
It is a source of gratification to me to know that 

the student body secs the need of a medium for 
ellpressing and reflecting the thought and spirit of 
the student through a school publication. I trust 
that The Commentator will serve as a link between 
the students and the faculty. I hope that the.paper 
will live up to the high standards of achievement of 
all the other activities entered into by our student 
body. 

May all its aims, efforts and results be crowned 
with success, and may it become a lasting and 
increasingly useful organ of expression of Yeshiva 
College spirit. 

Shelley R. Safir 
Dean 

Yeshiva College 

Taking Stock 
The Yeshiva's commemoration of its fiftieth 

anniversary should be an occasion for all of us to 
take stock, to consider what the Yeshiva has 
accomplished during the half century of its 
development and to discover in what r!=spects it 
has as yet failed to achieve its full purpose. 

We believe that the Yeshiva has fully 
demonstrated that Torah can gain a firm foothold 
in America. By training hundreds of ·young 
American men in our spiritual and legal traditions, 
thus forming the nucleus for an intelligent Torah
true Jewish community, and by producing leaders 
to guide American Jewry through the maze of its 
religious perplexities, it has helped give Torah a 

. de.finite status in the Jewish life of America. 
Moreover, the Yeshiva has attempted as far as 

possible to perpetuate the great tradition of 
scholarship -of the European yeshivoth. It . may 
with pride claim to have served faithfully as the 
depository of our cultural heritage. 

With the formation of Yeshiva College, a great 
stride forward was made. Torah was to be not an 
isolated factor but a central point with which were 

to be coordinated the streams of world culture. In 
spite of the fact that as yet we areJar from full 
attainment of this goal, Yeshiva is moving steadily 
in that direction. 

Unfortunately, we have succeeded only in 
preserving Torah, not in revivifying it. Even to 
many Yeshiva students, Jewish tradition merely 
subsists as an inert element in their lives. As a 
culture, it may be, to an extent, integrated with 
contemporary cultural forces; as a motivating 
force it has been impotent. We have not 
emphasized its contact point with actuality. · 

Torah will not become a vital factor in 
contemporary life if merely transmitted to students 
in schools. It is itccesary to begin a project of 
creative scholarship which will not merely be 
devoted to the study of the body of Jewish learning 
and law but will organize and prepound it with an 
·eye to its application in contemporary life. 

Yeshiva must go on, not merely to give courses 
to students, but to evolve an academic tradition 
expressing a definite approach and a distinct 
philosophy. It must develop from a school into a 
center of Jewish intellectual activity, where 
professors and scholars will · interpret values in 
terms of this tradition and seek means for their . . 
concert1on. 

This, we understand to be the ultimate aim of 
Yeshiva. We can start at once in this direction if 
thorough sympathy and understanding is es
tablished between students, faculty and 
administration. 

- _  The Yeshiva College Community 

is ¢<>rdiaUy invited to attend a very special tribute to 

Mrs. Max,Stem 
}r:J:1{{_:; ,: 

at Yeshiva Unl�ersltf''s 
· . I 

58th Annual Hanukkah Dinner 

Sunday, December 12, 1982, 5 p.m. 

The Waldorf Astoria/Park A,·enue at ;orh Street/New )brk, !\1Y 

Honorarv Chairmen Honorary Co-Chairman 
Leonard Stern Hoo. Herbert Tenzer 

Jack D. Welle� 
Chairman 

Stanley E. Stern 

Vice Chairman 
Mrs. Samuel Belkin 

Special Gifts Chairman 
Ludwig Bravmann 

Special Guest Speaker 
Dr. Henry Rosovsky 

Dean, Facultv of Arts and Sciences • 

Harvard University 

Couven: $50 per person For reservations call: (212) 790-0349 

Commie After Dark: 
·Monsignor Reviewed 

., ..... d. ..... 
Monsignor is the · story of John 

Flaherty (Christopher Reeve), a young 
priest whose spectacular ascension 
within the church hierarchy directly 
corresponds to each successive breach of 
his priestly vows (although we never do 
figure out on which side of the spectrum 
this casual relationship originates). 

Flaherty begins priesthood in a rather 
auspicious manner: he guns down a 
group of German soldiers, and is 
immediately promoted to the Vatican. 
He proceeds to involve the Vatican with 
the Black market, for which he is 
rewarded with proprietorship of the 
Vatican Commissary · (Vat Mart??). 

. When this move is successful he e1tpands 
relations with the Maria and is soon 
elevated to Cardinal. In between 
performing his priestly functions and his 
criminal dealings he rinds time to seduce 
a postulanl nun (which, surprisingly, 
does not lead to his elevation to . the 
papacy). At the end of the movie, 
Flaherty is involved in a scandal, which 
almost brings down the Vatican Bank 
and disgraces the Vatican. (This may be 
the only part of the plot that has any 
parallel in reality; write to Archbishop 
Marinhus, c/o The Vatican, for details). 

There arc some good things that can 
be said about "Monsignor". It is 
director Frank Perry's greatest critical 
success since "Mommie Dearest". It is 
also Christopher Reeve's greatest per, 
formance since "Superman", which was 
in turn, second only to his performance 
at age nine in the McCarter Theatre 
Company. The movie is based on an 
interesting premise, which is unfor, 
tunately not developed, and it is quite 
funny, although not intentionally. The 

a�!""nii6� :'.\,reriiisc is F11herty'1 
attempt to balance "the moral im
peratives of his faith", with the Vatican's 
bankbook and his penonal desires. The · 
sc:■lcs, however, never seem fo balance 
out on the side of his "moral 
imperatives". 

The unintentional humor ranges from 
the pathetic dialogue and terrible acting 
to the sight of Christopher Reeve 
running in a flowing gown with a cape, 
(at which point more than one person in 
the preview audience interest us to "look 
up in the sky ... "). The one other notably 
comical part of the film is the 
appearance of the pope who looks like a 
cross between the late Pius XII (the pope 
during the period of history covered in 
"Mons_ignor"), 'E.T.' and a 'Conehead'. 

Students of religion (and anyone 
seeking justification for seeing · this 
movie) may find its treatment of the 
Church rather interesting. Flaherty, who 
manages to break every major rule of his 
religion during his rise to a high Vatican 
position, is not the only character in this 
movie that will make church-goers 
wince. His fellow cardinals arc divided 
into two camps. There are the 'good 
guys', who upon finding out about 
Flaherty's sins suggest, as religious 
counseling, that Ile "be more discreet 
about it". They later condone the 
Vatican's partnership with the Mafia. 
The 'bad' cardinals are evil nean
derthals, and just to the right of Attila 
the Hun in demeanor and political• 
religious outlook. In a bit of humor 
(unintentional, of course), producer 
Frank Yablans emphatically denied any 
assault on the church. "On the 
contrary," he stated. "the film is an 
affirmation of faith". Which faith? 

THB COPY SHOP PLUS 
2557 AD11terdam Aven111"(187th St.) 

928-6962' 
PIIOto C.,,, - S_,,, S,,,,,.,. - Food 

. A Total c......,,,_ Store 
WllteA Fa, N"llt HOIUI 
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I Letters To The Editor I Behind Dorm Doors 
Breach of Trust 

(Contlnutd from Pagt 2, Col. 5) 

was probably a student who did not do 
well. Subsequently, the class had to 
take a harder exam.-

Three days later, an Organic test was 
give� However, just prior to the exam, 
the p·rofessor was forced to write a new 
exam because someone had stolen · it 
and distributed copies to several 
students. Again the test was much 
harder. 

I know that the Dean is making an 
attempt to prevent any runher test 
thievery, but it is obviously not 

-succeeding. There is a very commen
dable procedure and a strict punish• 
ment for students who are caught, but 
when was the last student caught, and 
what punishment did he receive? 

There are students in Intermediate 
Accounting and Organic Chemistry 
who know those responsible. However, 
to my knowledge, none have come 
forward. I cannot understand why? 
Those who arc serious in pursuing their 
respective careers are the loscn, It has 
become all too easy for the faculty and 
the administration to dismiss the 
ramifications or such events and simply 
administer another test. Those who 
stole the test have to take new tests 
anyway and the exams arc usually more 
difficult. 

One or the most important advan
tages that V.U. has is its high academic 
standards. Most graduates are acc:cpted 
at top medical schools and obtain jobs 
at top accounting firms in and outside 
of the N.V. area. The uncontrollable 
test thievery and cheating has damaged 
V.U.'s prestige. The well respected 
academic quality of V.U. will be 

greatly diminished if the administra• 
tion, as the students, fail to resolve this 
problem. The very fact that this is a 
Yeshiva necessitates that these activites 
be stopped. The only way that we can 
guarantee the future academic quality 
and prestige that Y.U. has fought so 
hard to earn is if the .students take an 
active role in eliminating this threat. It 
would be most beneficial if the 
administration, the Student Council, 
and any other interested parties meet 
and work towards resolving this 
situation. 

Ric;hard Rosen 
vc '84 

Hypocrisy · 
To 'Ille Editor: 

A morality campaign was initiated 
within the walls of Yeshiva College 
during the week of October 24, 1 982. 
This campaign was directed in opposi• 
tion to USSR policy regarding the 
brutal and inhumane treatment of 
Anatoly Scharansky. The goal or this 
campaign was to inform the USSR that 
Americans were aware of the Anatoly 
Scharansky situation and would not 
tolerate the immorality of the USSR in 
dealing with the situation. 

The walls of the University were 
covered with bulletins expressing the 
students' frustration toward Kremlin 
policy. Students were urged to 
telephone USSR representative 
organizations, political and apolitical, 
as well as members of the American 
news media to inform these institutions 
that Americans care about the situa• 
lion. The American news media was 
urged to investigate and report the 
Scharansky atrocity. 

Students were furious at ttie fact that 

__ Annual Y CSC Concert 
Enjoyed By All · 

Nov 4- The annual YCSC Concert 
was held toni1ht before a capacity 
crowd at Lamport Auditorium. Among 
the pcrfonncn were the Simcha Sound 
Orchestra. Gershon ;Veroba and the 
Diaspora Yeshiva Band. 

Once the crowd was seated, YCSC 
President Avi Schneider thanked all 
who helped out with the concert and 
announced that the event was being 
dedicated to Anatoly Schransky, who 
was then in the 40th day of his hunger 
strike. 

At that point, the master of 
ceremonies put the cro;.,d into the 
concert mood with camp favorites like 
"Asher Boro," "Umcniach," and 
Naomi Shcmer's "Al Kol Aileh". 

The next performance was delivered 
by Gershon Veroba and his Band, 

�i�h included "Tc"" an acoustic 

guitarist. After playing well known 
melodics and a couple or songs from 
their new album, Veroba dedicated 
"Av Harachamim" to camps Hillel, 
Seneca Lake, and Morasha. 

Afterward there was an intermission 
with refreshments being handled by the 
"Morg Mart 11" store. 

After the break, the Diaspora 
Yeshiva Band was introduced. The 
general satisfaction with their music 
was well evidenced by the dancing in 
the aisles that took place during the 
performance. The concert ended with a 
long instrumental which saw Diaspora 
and Veroba combine for a rare treat. 

Another conceri was announced for 
March 3rd 1983. Reye Mehemia and 
Mordechai Ben David arc c,tpectcd to 
be featured. 
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FREE AND OPEN TO ALL 

the USSR had no respect for human 
rights. The USSR was accused of 
dictatorially controlling the lives and 
property of rellow human beings. There 
were accusations of the theft of lives as 
well as theft of property. In a mood of 
frustration students raised the question 
of how a government can deal so 
immorally with the people who 
comprise that nation. 

The morality campaign against the 
USSR was so successful that the entire 
student body of the University 
organized a "Free Scharansky Rally" 
at the USSR consulate in New York 
City. Students, Faculty, and Ad· 
ministrators were present to show their 
support against USSR policy. 

During that week, as the morality 
campaign was gaining momentum, an 
immoral atrocity was perpetrated 
within the walls of Yeshiva College. 
The atrocity was the action of at least 
one pre-health major. The studcnt(s) 
managed to steal a copy of the Organic 
Chemistry examination that was to be 
administered on Friday morning, 
October 29, 1982, of that week. 

The stealing of the examination 
resulted in irreparable damages. This 
selfish ac.t caused fellow classmates to 
take a more comprehensive and 
intensive examination, The class was 
not allocated more time with which to 
complete the more intensive examine• 
lion. 

The damage sustained by the class, 
however, was minuscule in comparison 
with the anguish and disappointment 
sustained by the Organic Chemistry 
professor, who stated that throughout 
his entire teaching career he had never 
been confronted with this type or 
situation and that it was "A shame that 
this sort of thing has to happen in 
Yeshiva". By stealing a copy or the 
examination the student(s) shattered 
the trust inherent in a student-teacher 
r:elationship. The professor made the 
tragic error or trusting his student(s) as 
mature adults. Due to this error the 
professor was destined to be hurt and 
disappointed in response to the action 
of a selfish and immoral individual. 

In addition to the immediate effects 
or the crime, the students may also 
sustain a Iona-range damage. This 
damage is not only to this year's class 
but to future classes as well. It is a well 
established fact that this Organic 
Chemistry professor has indeed been a 
true and loyal friend of the students. 
He has defended student position on 
the academic structure of the college 
many a time: whenever there has been 
a conflict between faculty and students 
on academic policy, the students always 
relied on this professor that spends an 
appreciable amount of time with his 
students, both past and present, outside 
of a classroom atmosphere. The 
students must now hope that the 

In the last issue of The Commentator, we reported that the University 
planned to lease the site occupies by San Juan Car Service. This week. 
to find out what should be done with the San Juan store. we take 
vou BEHIND DORM DOORS ... . . 

What .,hould Y. U. Do With San Juan? 

Move Stern into San Juan and rent out 
Brookdale Hall. 

Josh Kupchlk 
Junior 
MVP 

Use it as a High School jail. 
ShlOIIIO Zlealtr 

Senior 
MVP 

Use it as a pre-med bomb shelter. 
Dulel Stodlel 

Jailer 
MVP 

Build a co-cd Jack Lalane. 
Brio ...... 
.,....... 

EMC 

Yeshiva University's very own 
branch of the Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Center, to enable the VU 
student to learn and get into medical 
school simultaneously Torah 
U'Mada. 

Daniel L. Lehmann 
J■nlor 
MVP 

(Continutd on Page 7, Col. 3, .._, ____________ ... 
YCDS Will Present The Shadow Box 

- Gripping Drama of Terminally Ill Patients 
The Yeshiva College Dramatics 

Society is pleased to announce that it 
will be ushering in its 1 8th season with 
its Fall, 1 982 production of The 
Shadow Box. 

This 1977 Tony and Pulitzer prize• 
winning play is set in a hospital 
conducting a study of the terminally ill. 
We arc presented with three main 
characters • an elderly but imperious 
Jewish man, an inadequate young 
writer, and a gently confused middle• 
aged blue collar worker • all living out 
their last few months in three separate 
cabins on the park-like grounds of the 
hospital. Visited, goaded or comforted 
by relatives or friends • sometimes it is 
the dying who comfort or goad the 
visitors • they try to assimilate the one 

All those interested in working 
on The Commentator Make
up Staff, see Ari In M718, or 
call 927-4-125. 

clear "constant, death," into the 
hopelessness of their lives. Suddenly, 
emotions and attitudes accumulate and 
dying means having to pack all these 
drifted-in possessions into one, inflexi• 
ble, oblong box. 

The theme is tough, hut The Shadow 
Box also manages to pack into a couple 
of short hours generous amounts of 
rough. biting humor, wit-filled sarcasm. 
sheer exasperation, and genuine sadness 
and emotion. It is a brilliant play 
destined to evoke the emotions and 
shake the senses. 

There will he eight performances of 

The Shadow Boll : 
Saturday, Dec. I K  at 8:30 P.M. 

Sunday, Dec. 19  at 2:30 P.M. 
Sunday, Dec. 19 at 8:00 P.M. 
Monday, Dec. 20 at 9:00 
P.M .  
Tuesday, Dec. 2 1  at 9:00 
P.M. 
Wednesday, Dec. 22 at  9:00 
P.M. 
Thursday. Dec. 23 at  7:00 
P.M .  
Thursday, Dec. 2 3  at 10:00 
P.M.  

Tickets may he bought rrom; Alan 
(M205), Allan (M523), Howie (M718), 
Im (M824). Michael (R320). 

At Stern, tickets may he bought 
from: Jessica (5B), Toby ( 1 1 8.), and 
Marcie ( 1 28). 

TOY M'EOD RESTAURANT 
We Now Carry A Full line of 
Home and Packaged Food 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. 
8 a.m. 3 p.m. Cholov Yurael Only 

Mon.-Tbun. 
Sunday 
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CHECK OUT THE WEEKLY SPECIALS AT 

MORG MART II 
located in basement of Morg Dorm 009 

OPEN: 
M-T-W 10: 1 5  P.M. - 12:00 P.M. 

S & Th 10: 1 5  P.M. - 1 1 : 1 5  P.M. 
Tues. & Wed. 1 1 :30 A.M. - 12: 1 5  P.M. 

ftab ..... .. .... 
-� .... �-

... .. 11 .... .. ...... . 

PEANUT •unn cv••· 

Clffll llPIIEI  ..... ,. , .. 
J,01,172 

GOOD ONLY ATMORG MA■T II 
WHILE SUPPUIS LAST 

L-----------------------------------

WE ALSO CATER PARTIES AT BIG DISCOUNTS 

Call 927-4572 for more Information 

Y.C. & S.C. Jr. Class 

Presents 

Ice Skating at Sky Rink 

450 W. 33rd St. 

Dec. 2 8:00 p.m .  $6.00 

. .  

STANLEY··H. KAPLAN 
Our 44 Years of Expam,nce 

·ra ,Yc,ur Bast Te•Ch•r - ,i 

• : · . .  

P R E P A R E  F O R : 

LSAT • GMAT • GRE 
MCAT • GRE • GRE PSYCH 

GRE BIO • MAT • PCAT • OCAT 

VAT • TOEFL • SSAT • PSAT 

SAT • ACH IEVEMENTS • ACT 

• Permanent Centers open days, evenings 
and weekends. • Low hourly cost. Dedicated 
ful l-time staff. • Complete TEST•N-TAPE® 
facilities for review of class lessons and 
supplementary materials. • Courses taught by 
skilled instructors. • Opportunity to make up 
missed lessons. • Voluminous home-study 
materials constantly updated by researchers 
expert in their field. • Opportunity to transfer 
to and continue study at any of our over 
1 1  o centers. 

MSKP • NATIONAL MED BOARDS 
VOE • ECFMG • FLEX • NOB • NPB 

N U RSI NG BOARDS 
F l e x i b l e  P rog rams  & H o u r s  

CPA • SPEED READING 

SPEED READING 
FREE 

INTRODUCTORY 
SESSIONS 

NOV. 22, 4:30 & 6:30 PM 
PLEASE CALL 

FOR DECEMBER DATES 
AND ADDITIONAL 

IN FORMATION 

Call Days, 
Evenings & Weekends 

Educ1t101111 Center Ltd. 

131 Wtat lllh 81rttl, 
N.Y.C. 10011 

(BelwHn ea  7 Avt■) 
212•177-8200 

TEST PIEPAUTION SPICIAUSTS SINCE 11N 

THE COMMENTATOR 

YCSC Meeting 
(Continued.from Pagt I .  Col. 5J 

organization which attempts to unify 
ali Jewish studcn�s around . the world. 

Proposals were raised dealing with 
the future of the building space 
previously occupied by San Juan's Car 
Service. Among the many, the most 
practical suggestions were to per• 
mancntly install Morg Mart, to expand 
Copy Shop Pius's operations, and to 
form a University bookstore. 

Lastly. an increase in fire alarm drills 
was suggested, after noting the 11 
minute improvement or the last fire 
drill over previous ones. 

Registration 
(Continutd from Pagt I, Col. 1J 

nccted to two computers: one located in 
the Bclfcr Building and the other in the 
Einstein Medical School. The computer 
at Einstein is to he replaced with a more 
sophisticated model by January I, 1983. 

Mrs. Stern 
Honored 

(Continutd from Pagt J, Col. I J 
undergraduate liberal .arts and sciences 
school for women under Jewish 
auspices. 

Mrs. Stern is the daughter of the late 
Chief Rabbi of Tel Aviv, Moses 
Avisdor Amici. Over the years, she 
shared her husband's vision that 
"education, and in particular religious 
education, is the only way to build a 
better world and an everlasting pisace." 

Dr. Rosovsky has served as Dean of 
Arts and Sciences at Harvard since 
1983. He is also Walter S. Barker 
Professor of Economics there. A 
spiscialist in economic history and 
Japanese economic growth, Dr. 
Rosovsky received an honorary Doctor 
of Human Letters degree from Yeshiva 
University at the University's Commen
cement Exercises in 1977. He also 
delivered the Commencement Address. 

Two of Mrs. Stern's sons, Stanley Mr. Friedenberg explained that Ycchicl and Leonard, arc involved in organiz-

�f;:�c
a
c;::: a7�����::::v:;t::

u

t�� ing the tribute to their mother. Stanley 
E. Stem, vice chairman of the present rctzistration program to work 

into the new computer at Einstein. The University's Board of Trustees, is 
serving as chairman of the Dinner, as administration has positive hopiss that 

by January. Ycchicl will be able to he has for several years and Leonard 

adequately modify the system to fit the . N. Stern is serving as Honorary 
Chairman, together with the Hon. new computer. The rctzistrar hopes to Herbert Tenzer, Chairman or the institute an early rctzistration period in University's Board, and Jack D. December while the present on-line w .1 Ch • E •t r th · · k Th' . . fi d c1 er, airman mcr1 us o c rcg1strat1_0� _wor s. is is to sa cgu�r . Board of Overseers of the University's the �oss1h1hty of the system not �mg Albert Einstein College of Medicine. modified by January I .  Thus, even ,ran 
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English Honor 
Society Revived 

On Thursday, October 28, the English 
Honor Society was reactivated due to 
the efforts of its new faculty advisor Dr. 
Joan Haahr. Ors. Connolly. Taubcs, 
and Wcidhorn also attended, 
representing the English faculty. �p
proximatcly two dozen. students were 
present at the meeting. 

The first step on the agenda was to 
elect a tzovcrning board for the coming 
year. Alan Mayer was elected President: 
David Rozwaski was elected Vicc
Prisidcnt, and Bert Rosenberg was 
elected Secretary /Treasurer. 

Afterwards there was a lively discus
sion dealing with ways to improve the 
English department. New courses were 
suggested dealing with Political Satire, 
Literary Criticism, and Modern 
Literature. 

Finally, the functions of the society 
were discussed. Among them were: a 
film series: readings or personal works: 
and round table discussions or selected 
literary works to be held on a regular 
basis. 

The first round table discussion will 
deal with Franz Kafka's three short 
stories: The. Metamorpho.,i.,, A Hunger 
ArtiJI, and A Rtport to an Academy. It 
will be held shortly after the Thanksgiv
ing recess. Everyone is invited to attend. 

additional three months is required to .------------------------� 
complete the conversion, students will 
have at least had their mid-year 
rctzistration completed. Hopefully, by 
the next rctzistration period, the system 

THE HEBREW ARTS SCHOOL 
. . :. ·� 

would he effective. 
is now accepting piano students of all levels, 6-17 years old. A 
few scholarships are available for the most promising 
ca11didates. 

: ; :' 1;,1nteratild: 'ffl ' wot1ii11. for TIie 
. . C•--• Ncw•StafJ?Soe Josh 

Schnall in MS09� . or 8-2 
Smllciicnsky • in M106 

For inforr,,4tion; ·pf,as1:,ct11/(:,., 1 �  ·. , - .  . . . . , · : 

(212) 426.;9715 · ' . .  :' 
(212) 795�8628' 

In fact. we'll even pay you more than $550 a month while you attend. That's 
in addition to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees. 

It's all part of the Arme_d Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does it work? 

If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship-from the Army, Navy, or · 
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve. 

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the lenath depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarshlo assistance received. 

As an Armed F:orces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity 
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

111
es�int�ed �iv

=
re�ma�bo�rm�rc�alt� I �rofessions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. (OS) :

h I 

I For more information mail this coupon to: · 
Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C 1776. Huntington Station, NY 1 17  46 I 

I Check up to three: Armr D Navy □ Air Force □ I 
Na .. ,_ ____________________ SeJL--'4...--F · (pleaae print) 

I Addrn,-------------------"P''----

c1, _______ s .. ,..__ ____ z1..,._ ___ phone( 

I Enrollldar------------Schoo,__ _______ _ 

I 
I 

-ii 
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YU_ Wrestling-Demanding, 
But Ultimately Rewarding 

By Jack N11111111 
Wrestlinll is a sport that requires time, 

devotion and determination. With a 
minim1,1m of 10 hours per week of 
practice, the wrestlers have a very 
demandinll schedule. Those who par
ticipate arc dedicated to the team and 
the university. 'Due to rigorous workouts 
and time requirements, the team is 
undermanned and lacks wrestlers in 
various weight classes. Those who have 
joined the team,' display the expertise of 
well seasoned wrestlers. 

The "Ellman" has wrestled with 
students from schools that devote twice 
as much time to practice as we do. 
Despite this handicap, last year the 
Ellmcn tied for lint place in their 
conference. 

Last week, the Ellmen wrclll1td, in an 
exhibition match with the West Side 

· Y.M.C.A., men who wrestle as a hobby. 
The opening match saw second-year 
veteran Phil Tutnauer lose by decision to 
his older and more Clpcricriced oppo
nent. In the next match, anot�r second
year man, Aaron Moshe Roth, was 
defeated in a close match. (fter his loss 
in the first match, Roth returned to 

Bardakh 
(Contln11td from Pai� 8, Col. 5} 

defeat a second opponent. 
Wrestling next was co-captain Wayne 

Brecher. This senior wrestler's previous 
years' won-lost record proves that he is 
once again the team's finest wrestler. 
With lightning speed and unparalleled 
aggressiveness, Brcchcr pinned his 
opponent at the beginning of the third 
round. The following match saw David 
Genet lose a tough 7-4 decision, and 
Pe58ch Kremen pinned in the first 
period. In the final match, freshman 
Stuic Simon, who has moved up from 
the high school team, defeated his 
opponent. 

Co-captain Moishe Kranzler, suffer
ing from a separated shoulder, was 
unable to wrestle. The team looks 
forward to his return to the mat and 
expects a successful season from him. 

The coaches were able to learn much 
about the team's strength and 
weaknesses from the exhibition match. 
The lack of wrestlers in all weight classes 
appears to be the most glaring weakness. 
But with Wayne Brccher, freshman Stuic . 
Simon, and Moishe Kranzler (when his 
shoulder heals) returning, the Ellmen 
hope for another successful season. 

New YU Bowling 
Season Begins 

The Yeshiva Kegglers opened their 
season with a victory over the College of athletic program and head fencing coach Insurance. With Barry Klein's continued at Yeshiva Univenity. 

••My English is not 50 good now," high bowling and Scott Borenstein's 
added scoring punch, the Yeshiva Bardakh said, "but, three years ago, it 

was almost nothing. Prof. Tauber helped bowlen gained 25 out of a possible 30 

H . b . h points. me. c gave me a JO as assistant coac . In the first game, a low scoring affair, I had to talk to students in English then. led by Klein's 190, the Kegglers edged That gave me a chance to study and 
practice with English. 1 will always be out their opponents by a score of 789-

t fi I t Pr , T her All ,·� 1 774. Rena Weinberger, Mona Allen and sra e u o o,. au . my 11e, 
'II be fi I t h' ., Eric Henchman were victorious over WI • grate u O ,m. their individual opponents to gain 

• Th11 .. ycar,. u Bardakh,ukel.ovcr. as., " pc;h'lts" ·" -.. . 
head fencing cc:>•ch at the �.Jniv�nity, Th�

0

sccond game saw Klein's 192 and Prof. Tauber will • serve 81 has au19tant Borenstein'• 191 lead Yeshiva to an easy coa
Ba

ch
rd

. 
kh d Pr , ,.. .,_ .11 k 859-756 win. Borcnstcin's 245, a league a an o,. , au.,..r wa wor h' h • h _., y h' 'th 50 ,. th U . . 11 an t e young season, pa� es ava wt some ,enccrs at c mvers1ty, • h fi I Th' I · h Prof. Ta her uld 1n t c ina e. 1s score, a ong wat 

. u . · . steady support from the other bowlers, S1nce
h

comin1 to the United �tatcs, 1avc Yeshiva an 852-793 victory and a Bardak also has taught fencing . at sweep of the match. B��klyn Coll� and at aev�ral fencing The Kegglers' season continues with chmcs a_nd training ccntcn 1n the New · match� with Baruch, Queens, NYU Yor�· Caty �rea. He also ha� taught at and St. Johns among many others. speci�I aemtna� _for the United States • Home matches arc held at the Bowlmore Fencing Assocaat•�n. . Recreation Lanes at 1 10 University He has opened his own fencing center, Pl Sund · t I ·00 p M Salle Bardakh,in lower Manhattan. The ace, ay 8 • • • 

center is located at the Elizabeth Irwin 
School on Charleton Street. Bardakh 
also has gone into busineu selling 
fencing equipment. He and a partner run 
Blade Fencing Company, which has 
offices on Broadway near 72nd Street. 

RttHrve 
. •tt•bbo•· Vayl1hlach 
(Dec. 3) . 

THE COMMENTATOR 

jLettersToTh8 Editorj 
· ·Hypocrisy 

(Continutd from Page 5. Col. J) 

infantile action of vice individuals docs 
not greatly alter the long and close 
relationship between the professor and 
his students . .  

The perpetration of this crime 
exemplifies the paradoxical nature of 
the Yeshiva community in which we 
live. Students protested deceitful and 
atrocious actions which occ.'lired thou
sands of miles away and during that 
very same period some students 
displayed their belief in hypocrisy. 
These students arc also guilty of 

selfishness. distrustfulness, and 
thievery, as well as causing emotional 
damage to fellow classmates and 
faculty. 

The theft of the examination occurcd 
four weeks ago. As in may previous 
instances, due to the apathy of both 
student and faculty toward misdeeds 
perpetrated in our own environment, 
no one will exert themselves to 
apprehend the criminals and dispose of 
them from our Yeshiva society. This 
situation precisely illustrates the intent 
of Ralph Waldo Emerson's statement 
of "your love afar is spite at home". 

Daniel Fink 
YC '84 

Intercollegiat� Ski Trip to Vermont's 
SMUGGLERS' NOTCH SKI RESORT 

Fi,e Days of Sklln1 Ad,enture 
SUNDAY JAN. 23 thru THURSDAY JAN. 27 

COLLEGE INTERSESSION 

FEATURING: A spectacular 3 mountain complex with 
exhilirating trails and deluxe condominiums (fireplaces) at 
the foot of the slopes. Four full nights of roaring fun with 
liv� entertainment, disco and lounges; For the active there 
is indoor swimming, tennis and ice skating. 

#I : Ira��port��i9n, l.odgir1g .& lift tickets . .  + • • • _ SJP _ 
fl: II plus lessons S214 
fll: i,fplus equipment $224 
{14: 1¥1 plus equipment & lessons SM4 

LIMITED SPACE AVAILABLE. 
RESERVE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. 

For reservations and all info, call: 
SETH at (21 2) 544-9896, and 
MAYER at (21 2) 261 -7226 

S50 DEPOSIT BY DEC. 1st. 

KOSHER INN 

2SOO 'Anilttrd.,,, Aw., NY, NY 
. 921-S8S8 

ANNUAL YC 

BLOOD DRIVE 

will be held on 
Thursday December 23rd 

PLEASE GIVE BLOOD 

Tltt E•gli1II Ho•or Socitty 
prtltllll: 

Kafkafest '82 

A round table discussion of 
.selected short stories by Franz 

Kaflca 

Dec. 2, 1982 
8 :00 p.m. F535 

VALUABLE OPPOR
TUNITIES 

AVAILABLE! 

If you'd like to help in the 
production of television 

• specials and other audio/visual 
aids for Jewish education: if 
you're an English or jour
nalism major interested in key 
positions on a quality Jewish 
newspaper (circ. 6000): if you 
want to sharpen your business 
skills: or if you can give of your 
knowledge and of yourself to 
assist in one of the strongest 
outreach projects on the 
Eastern seaboard - we have 
good news for you! 

_ __ __ .. . THE 

MOBILE MITZV AH 

CENTER, 
a dynamic outreach organi
zation, needs students to assist 
in its many programs. 

If you can help, please do. (If 
necessary, we'll train you!) 

To apply for an interview, 
call (2 I 2) 795-7 1  58, or sec 
Baruch in M41 I .  

But he doubts that he ever will be able 
to return to Odessa, even for a visit. 

. S.O.Y. ,.,N,. 
, lhabbo• 
' All Sh1bba1 
MYP R1bb1yim 
will b1 h1r1. 

lervlng Plaa and Falafel, Knllhu, etc. 
and now ICE CIIEAM 

Young Israel Collegiates & Young Adults 

CHANUKKAH 

CH.A.GGIGA 
AT 

BROOKLYN COLLEGE 
HILLEL 

Saturday �ight 
December 1 1 . 1 9k2 

8 P.M . 
Feu111ri11g: 

RON ELJRAN 
Cost : 5.9.00 

5,7.(J(J Wi1h �kmhmhip Card 

B11.t Trip To 

Atlantic City 
Sunday, Dcccrnber 5, 1 982 

S I S  l\fcmbers S l 7  Non-Members 

Occcmber 23 - January 2 
al 1hc SAXONY HOTEL in 

Miami Beach, Florida 10 nights 
From: $415. 

Ask us about our 9-day packa�e which 
includes 

$258 round-trip air fare 

For m1:n11tions & further information call (2 12) 929-1 525 days; (212) 243-1222 
night\. Or " rile: Young J�ra,:I Collegiates & Young Adults, 3 West l 6St . ,  New York, 
NY IIJO I I  

REGISTRATION INFORMATION 

1 2/7 -Schedules and registration packets will be available.in the Registrar's Of-
fice 

1 2/ 14-Registration for Seniors 
1 2/ 1 5-Registration for Juniors 
1 2/ 1 6-Registration for Sophomores 
1 2/20,21 -Registration for Freshmen 

. As in the previous semester, each class will be split alphabetically, and time slots 
for each day of registration will be posted accordingly. Watch for details. 

• • • 
The Registrar has announced that all Seniors and Juniors who wish to have their 
records reviewed may do so by making an appointment with Rabbi Edelstein i n  
the Registrar's Office. 
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. IDear.0 I 
YU Fendng Coach A True Olampion 

... --------Larry..,.. ______ ___ 

Dear ·Russell, 
Thank you for being. the fint 

National · Football League Players 
Assoc:iation Representative to step 
forward and break ranks with the 
union and its ludicrous wage scale 
. demand. It was a most enjoyable 
nperience to have touchdowns, field 
goals, and sacks, once again, fill our 
television sell on Sunday afternoon. 
Take care or yourself and have a fine 
season - · best wishes to the entire 
Erxleben family. 

Dear George, 

you can string together a . lengthy 
winnin1 streak. 
Dear Ray, 

Over the past few years, violence in 
sports has emerged as a subject in both 

When Stanislav Bardakh first works 
with a beginning fencer, he looks for 
signs that the student knows how to 
handle the psychology of the sport. 

"The . ones who are intelligent, who 
have good psychology and patience, the 
ones who do not rush thinp, they have 
the chance to be champions," Bardakh 
said. 

Bardakh knows about champions . 
For more than a quarter of a century, he 
trained champions in his native city of 
Odessa, in the Soviet Union. There he 
coached four individual national cham
pions and three national championship 
teams. 

Steve Garvey isn't the solution to the 
team's problems • albeit he's a talented 
athlete, but not at a price tag in excaa 
of four million dollan. (Remember, 
JOU didn't sign Regie.) Be intelligeftt, 
1ign Bannilter and Kemp, and don't 
part with Randolph. Please, look long 
and hard prior to rehirin1 Balltin' Billy. 
Stay the course, keep the ship ateady 
with Clyde King - a cool and calm,' 
educated baseball man. Leave the 
. cin:111 to Ringling Brothen, not the 
Yankees. 

· journalistic and legalistic domains. on 
the sports pages, as well 11 in The 
Congress. Boxing, a sport which by 
definition is violence, curiously, hu 
escaped auch discussion. Maybe,· the 
time has arrived, after the recent 
tragedy involving Due Koo Kim, for 
boxing· to examine itself. Retirement 
may not be such a terrible idea. After 
all, you have attained you aoal, the . 
championahip. Be aware of the poaible 
consequences and . the roars or a 
recurrence, 

Recently, he wu appointed head 
fencing coach at Yeshiva University, 
after serving for two ycsn u aaistant 
fencing coach. Coadl lluakll ..._.. a YU ,_. 

Dear Hubie, 
Ax Sherod. Bench Watphal. Start 

Tucker. The defenae has been out
ltailding. Where's the OFFENSE?. If 
this discovery isn't made soon the fans 
will begin chanting -. games until 
Ralph Sampson. 

Dear Herb, 
Mazel Tov on the . Rangers .7-3 

lumiliation of the . Islanden Sunday 
11ight. It wu a sight to behold. The 
team wu aWCIOffle, u Pav, Mio, and 
Ropn led the way, ,while the power 
play begins to show sips of life. Hope 

Dear Johnny, . 
The Macs seem stronger than ever. 

Don't be troubled about the losa to 
Vassar, the team will come around for 
its conference opener against Maritine 
next w�k. Good luck to you and tbe 
Macs in your upcoming season • hope 
it's a winning one. 

Dear Stanislav, 
Mazcl Tov on your appointment as 

coach or Yeshiva Univcnity'1 fencing 
team. After being the center of irticlea 
in the N� York TitM1 and /ndll, 
Wttk, you're a celebrity. Good luck in 
the _upcoming season • hope you still 
have time to speak to me. 
Dear ECAC, 

The ECAC EC AC Holiday Festival 
was a auc:ceurut event. The December 
event is just u promising - participantl 
will include St. Johns, BYU, and Wake 
Forest. 

YU Tennis Looking Good · 
. . 

Last year the YU tennis team enjoyed 
a very 1ucceuful aeuon. Thia year's 
captains, Avrumi Markowitz and 
Michael Tangin hope that thi1 year the 
team will top its division. The team will 
1ni11 six .or last year's departin1 aenion: 

Wcinltein, Larry Lehman, Marc 
Breslow, Jeff Raskin, Rafi and Haney 
Kelman will add strength and support to 
the team. 

"I . call fencing physical chm," 
Bardakh said in a recent interview. 
"You work to deceive your opponent, to athletes. Even in the army, I spent most 
make the move he does not expect." of my tim� fencing," he said. · 

He also equates fencing with difficult When he returned ·to Odessa,. -he 
classical music. "Not everyone unden- continued to coach a, he went to achool 
tands it, and; if you don't undentand it, at night. He ended up with a muter'• 

· you don't enjoy it," he said. "So much degree in physical education from the 
happens il'.I such a short space of time Odessa Pedagogic Institute. 
and in such a small space. If you don't Even though he is Jewish,' Bardakh 
undentand it, you miu evcrythin1." said he did ·not experience much 

Bardakh undentands fencing because diacriminatlon in . the Soviet Union, 
he has been active in the sport since he because of his position as a fencing 
was a teenager in Odessa. coach. 

He wu born in 1936. After World "I had a good apartment. I was a 
War JI, he worked in a plastics factory in coach. I got special treatment,'' he said. 
Odessa, but he also nn around with But then his sons . became teeaagen, 
some boys his mother did not approve and Bardakh · ,tarted to wonder about 
of. their futures. He knew his sons would 
· "My bad friends," he aaid. "They have difficulty getting into a univenity 

smoked cigarettes al'.ld they did not listen in the Soviet Union. . 
to their parents always. They were "I BBW for my children no future," he 
probably no wol'IC than most tcenagen said. "It is very difficult for young 
in America today; but, in Odessa, in people to get into univcnities in Rusaia, 
those days, they were bad." and, for Jewish young people, it is · 

Bardakh was with his bad friend• one almost impossible." 
afternoon when he wandered into a club He explained that all universities in 
where people were fencin1, He was the Soviet Union follow a quota system 
fourteen ycan old at the time. It was the when they admit students, and most · 
fint time he had seen fencing. univenities only allow Jews to make up 

A coach at the club iugested that he less than one percent of their student 
try the sport, Bardakh recalled. · bodies. 

" 'Listen,' he said, 'come and try. Jtia In 1979, the year before his older son 
a sport. A very diff'icult sport.' So I tried. was ready for college, Birdakh decided 
The next day I was so sore I could not go that he wanted to leave the Soviet 
to work." 

Union. 
One or his former students, Leonid 

Dervbinsky, had cmiarated to the 
United States a couple of yean before, 
he said, and had won the U.S. National 
Epcc Championship on. two occasions. 
Dervbinsky had written his former 
coach about life in the United States, 
and, even though Derbvinsky had 
warned him that fencing was not so 

. popular in ihe U.S. aa it was in Russia 
and, for that reason, Bardakh might 
have trouble finding a job ai a coach, 
Bardakh wanted to come to America. 

"I don't know anythin1 but fencing," 
Bardakh said. "It is my life. I did not 
know what I would do if I could not 
coach in America. But I came for my 
children." 

He applied for permiasion to leave the 
Soviet Union with his family. To his 
surprise, he received that pcrmiuion less 
than three months later. 

"I was surprised, but then I thought, 
well, I have no �- I am just a 
fencing coach," he aaid. 

He and his wife and his two sons and 
his mother-in-law came to the United 
States in 1979. 

Soon after Bardakh arrived in 
America, Dervbinsky brought him to sec 
Prof. Arthur Tauber, director of the 

(Contlllfl!d on P111t 7, Col. I) 

Chucky Levine, Richie Schlussel, Gary 
ROICllbaum, Mo■he · Bodek, Alan 
Wilner and 1.evi Kain. However, much 
talent i1 retuming to the tcim in the 

But the most important addition to 
this year's team ia its new coach, Ray 
Garfinkle. It is hoped that he will be able 
to provide the much needed coaching 
and aaaistance that will enable thia year's 
team to achieve its most aucccssful 
season ever. 

But he had fallen in love with fencing 
jult the same. That coach worked with 
Bardakh and challenged him to beat 
everyone in the club. Within a month, 

Macs Lose 1st Game 
. •etcrana, and there .are many promi1ing 
RCrUits. Returnees Neil Tilson, Eli 
Shulman, Avrumi Markowitz and 
Michael Taragin, last year'• top playen, 
will be looked upon to lead this year's 
team. Meanwhile, veterans Baruch 

The team's schedule includes a full 
complement or matches a1ainst IAC . 
opponents, · as well as teams from 
Queens, John Jay and Brooklyn 
Collcges. 

· Bardakh was fericing in · city-wide 
· competition. Within six months, he was 

in the national finals. 
At 17, Bardakh started his coaching 

career in fencing. Then he served three 
years in the Russian Army. 

"There they have special groups of 

.., 
Wed. Mar. 16 NJIT Home 3m p.m 
Man. Mar. 21 Pratt Home 3:00 p.m. 
Thu. Mar. 24 BrooldiJn "1-i 3:00 p.m. · 
Mon. /\r6. 18 *NY Maritme ""'1/ 3:00 p.m. 
Wed. J\r6. m � Home 3:00p.m. 
Thu. J\r6. 21 John JaoJ Away 3:30 p.m. 
Mon. J\r6. 25 Q.iflll'II Away 3:30 p.m. 
Wed. May. 4 *StMl'II Tech Away 3:» p.m. 

*Independent Athletic Conf-,ence Match 
Home Matches � at Tunec:k Tennis Courts 

, 665 Front Street, Teaneck, New Jenev 

FENCING 
1• 
Sun. Nov. 21 Abnni Home 2:00 p.m. 
1ue. Nav. 23 V... """" 7:30p,IIL 
1111. Dec. 2  St Peta """' 7:30p.m. 
w.t. Die. I Pace Home 7.p.m. 
Mon. Dec. 13 Platt Home 7.p.m. 

. 1911 
Mon. Ftb. 14 *Drew � 7:30p.m. 
Thu. Ftb. 17 *NY Maritine Home 7:30p.rn. 
Mon. Feb. 21 Brook>/n Home 7:30p.m. 
w.t. Feb. D •&eva,s Tech """' 7:30 p.m. 
Tue. Mar. I Hin• Home 7:30 p.m. 

W.. ti Morch 7th N.C.A.A. � Rounda 
W.. ti Morch Jfth N.CA.A. � 
•nt.,i..., Athletic: Cottcrwa "'2tdt 

................... � c...  
2Mt .1  I I ,.,.__ "- '11111 0,  

• •  
Tut. Nov. 23, W•tbuiy Tournament Away 
Wtd. Nov. 2,, " " 
Mon. New. 29 Bard College � 
Thu. Die. 2 -NY Maritime IWlay 
+Slit. Dec. 4 -Stavens 

. 
Home 

Mon. Dec. 6 Northeaatem Bille Home 
Wld. Dec. 8 *NJJT liMlllJ 
Mon. Dec. 13 Tufts liMflJ 
+Slit. Dec. l8 Staten Island Home 
Tue. Dec. 21 Lemnan liMflJ 
Thu. Dec. ZJ Jolm JaoJ liMflJ 
Mon. Dec. 27 ti.Inter Tournament � 
Tue. Dec. 28 • • 

., 
Wed. Jan 5 *Polo,,technic 
Thu. Feb. 3 *Drew· 
+Slit. Feb. 5 Thomal Aqum 
Mon. Ftb. 7 y,... 
Wed. Feb. 9 NJJT 
Mon. Feb. 14 *NV Maritime 
Thu. · Feb. 17 Stevens Tech 
+Sat. Feb. 19 Mt St. Va,cent 

. Mon. Dec. 21 *Poli,technic 

/'1Nay 
Home 
Home 
� 
Home 
Home 
liMlllJ 
Home 
Home 

,.,,,..,.,...,., Atfildc Cot\fet•ICI GarM 

8:00 p.rn. 
8:00 p.rn. 
8:30 p.rn. 
8:00 p.rn. 
8.'(l(l p.rn. 
6:00 p.rn. 
8:30 p.rn. 
8:00 p.rn. 
5:00 p.rn. 

5:15 p.m. 
8:00 p.rn. 
8:30 p.rn. 
8:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.rn. 
8:00 p.m 
8:00 p.m. 
8:30 p.rn. 
8:00 p.m. 

Home Gen.__. at Georga Wllhington Hah School 
l9'lnd Slnlt 6 Aaa.lbon IMnue, Nav 'lbrk Qi, 

,.a.,.. to bl pl..- •  the t'il11tct.t. "'- School 
lli60rilnblAvaue, Mlmlronlc:k. NIW -..k 

Nov. 22 • In their opening game of the 
season, at the Old Westbury Tourna
ment, the Macs went down to defeat at 
the hands of Vassar by a score of 78 to 
70. 

The lint quarter saw Vassar jump out 
to an early 8-0 lead, but the Ma� came· 
. nying back to tic the game, and even go 
ahead. In the second quarter, Vassar, led 
by their 6'9 center, began·to score at will 
from the inside and moved out to a 12 
point half-time lead. At the start or the 
second half the Macs cut, the lead to 9, 

. . 
c o· M  M- E N T A  T O ·I 

YESHIVA UNIYERSl1Y 
, IOO W. Its Street 
New Yon. N. Y. IOOH 

but Vassar stymied the Yeshiva attack 
and extended the lead to as much as 16 
points. The MICI eventually cut the lead 
to 7, only to lose by 8. 

The lone bright spot for the team was 
Chopper Schrier, who scored 9 points 
and rebounded well. 

The Macs hope to rebound in 
Tuesday nights consolation game. The 
Macs begin their conference schedule 
next Thursday night December 2 at NY 
Maritime. 

......... -
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